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a seed of hope for another fruit 
Have you ever seen ume flowers blooming in the cold? In stormy winters, our neighbors in need feel even colder and 

freezing. Just like the ume flowers blooming in snow, the Dail Community will overcome any difficulty and rise with hope. 

There have been a lot of events last year. After the emergency relief in Nepal for the April 25 earthquake, I came back to 

Korea stricken with the MERS. Despite such difficulties, we could overcome wisely thanks to our sponsors and supporters 

who had not spared sincere prayers, volunteering and precious donations. 

Who could have ever imagined us today when we had to share instant noodles next to the temporary ticket office at the 

Cheongryangri Station back into 27 years ago? We just planted a seed of hope and caring from the very smallest ones we 

could do back then to one person a day. At first, we had to endure the lonely and rough days with only few members. But 

now we have many sponsors and supporters who empower and accelerate our missions and projects.

Now, Dail wishes to plant beautiful dreams in children in less-developed villages in the world. It is so-called the Dreamfor. 

Maybe we, our generation, will not see the fruits but in 10 years, 20 years, and 30 years, there will be fruitful results. 

I truly thank you all. All that we could give was a bowl of humble stew at first but now we can give over 7.5 million bowls. 

The 475,000-won donation from the people in the slum of Cheongryang-ri served as the seed to build the angel hospital. 

Mr. S sent his money from a jail and the money became the first step to collect several tens of thousands dollars fund to 

save the child with heart diseases, Loeurn. Just like this, I hope each and every one of you to plant a seed of love in the new 

year of 2016. Thank you. I wish you blessings of love. 

It’s a beautiful world. Happy new year everyone!

 Brother, Ildo Choi
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Sotai was admitted to a machine equipment department of 
university under the child sponsorship program with 
Ms. Mi Deuk Jang. 

Letters to 1:1 sponsorship children

I watched your video at the night of Dail child 

sponsorship. I was so grateful for the God. 

You were smiling brightly while telling me that you were 

finally admitted to your dream university. I was so glad and 

delighted to have some happy tears. 

Dear Sotai, I had no dream for a long time. 

But the God gave me another dream of mission work, living 

in a mission area when I was in my early 40s. 

The God, with love and blessing, sent me to Cambodia for a 

short-term mission project. And on the last day of the mis-

sion, I visited the Dail Community of 

Cambodia and came to know you. On that day, 

You became my son in this sponsorship program. 

Our relationship has begun with the God’s blessing. 

After coming back to Korea, I have visited the Babfor in 

Cheongryangri. I have met you only in photos, letters or 

videos. If I can meet you in person, I believe I can talk all 

through the night with you. Just thinking about such a day 

makes me so happy. 

Dear my son, Now the God gave you the dream of being an 

engineer. I hope you will have more confidence every day from 

the God. I pray for you to have a great life with the God and 

belief in God and spread the gospel with appreciation and joy. 

Although we are far away from each other, we can be togeth-

er in love and prayers all the time. And I am deeply grateful 

for it. I wish you and all of your family members the grace 

and peace of the God every day. 

sotai’s sponsor    |  Mi deuk Jang
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It’s already been over 2 years since I met you first in the 

Dail Community of Nepal. I remember you and your friends’ 

sparking eyes could never be covered by any shabby cloth. 

It didn’t take me so long until I recognize you among the 

several hundreds of boys and girls from little ones in the 

arms of sisters to elder ones. 

Muna, you were helping other kids and you looked so calm 

and behaved more mature than your age. You were so 

friendly to the staff members there. It was only the second 

day of my Babfor volunteering in Nepal that I saw the 

beautiful person in you. 

Back then, I did the medical volunteering and missionary work 

in Cambodia and the Philippines while gathering more 

volunteers to feed and teach the children in less-developed villages with the hope 

to expand my missionary work. So, at first, I met you just as 

one of the children I wanted to feed and teach. 

But, early this year, as I had expected, you successfully 

completed the 10th year of school. And you sent me a letter 

calling me ‘mom’. That letter from you gave me a new dream. 

Impressed by your dream of becoming a doctor, I decided to 

support you continuously as a family and a company for your 

and my dream. 

Dear Muns, I truly wish you can experience the God’s will and 

presence. He stays in the lowest place of the world to make 

us dream for higher up there, and he realizes all these with 

deep affection. Soon, I hope to meet you in person either in 

Korea or Nepal and we can see the love of God with holding 

each other in the arms. Stay healthy and pray all the time my daughter. 

I love you. 

Muna’s sponsor    |  Kyung hee Lee

Muna completed the 10th year of school and prepares to 
become a doctor under the child sponsorship program with Ms. 
Kyung Hee Lee.

To Muna 



incubate one child. (pumdail 1:1)

The night of Dail child sponsorship event was 

held in the Culture Hall on 8th floor of Lotte De-

partment Store, Cheongryangri. This event was 

organized to express gratitude for our sponsor-

ship members who have provided support to 

the children in Dail Community overseas. The 

R45 choir of Joyful Church presented a beauti-

ful song to open up the ceremony. And Pastor 

Ji Hoon Joh delivered a very touching preach 

full of the God’s blessings. Isaiah 46:4 says that 

“Even to your old age and gray hairs I am he, I 

am he who will sustain you. I have made you 

and I will carry you; I will sustain you and I will 

rescue you”. The God already knows and em-

braces every life. So we were gathered togeth-

er at that night just to do so. That night, every-

thing was so warm and cozy as if it were in the 

bosom of God.  

encountering between sponsor and child

Sotai entered a university for the first time un-

der the 1:1 child sponsorship of Dail Communi-

ty in Cambodia. The appreciation plaque was 

delivered to the sponsorship member who had 

supported Sotai with great love. When the sur-

prising video message of Sotai was played in 

the hall, all of our sponsorship members there 

deeply moved into tears. 

When we embrace one child in the love of God, 

the child gains the power to overcome poverty and dream for a better future. 

Have you felt the warmth in another person’s arms?
Winter cold reminds us of the sharing of the cozy warmth of our heart. 
The look of a sleeping baby in the bosom of her mother makes us smile. 

How deeply it would be touching to look at the baby growing up healthy and wonderful?
On November 11, 2015, the night of child sponsorship of Dail, children of Dail Community overseas finally 

found their mothers and fathers in sponsorship. 
We report you on the night of child sponsorship full of love and sharing

PumDail, the night of Dail child sponsorship
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>>  Famous CCM Missionary Chan Gang Pastor Ji Hoon Joh of the Joyful Church 

>>   Special song by heads of overseas 

Dail communities

>>   Surprising video message by sponsorship 

children

Pastor Il Do Choi, Honorary Ambassador Seok Hwa Yun

holding in heart one child 

As Missionary Chan Gang, a famous CCM ex-

pert, began to glorify God, all of the partic-

ipants unfolded the handkerchief gifted to 

them at the entrance. And they saw the chil-

dren in the photo inside the handkerchief. Ev-

eryone called their names and embraced their 

photo in the chest with tearful prayers. It was a 

graceful experience. 

The heads of overseas Dail offices who take 

care of the children protected under the spon-

sorship program wore traditional costume and 

sung a special song for the God. They sung ‘At 

the place where you call’ We were so grateful 

for them as they are working sincerely and 

faithfully anywhere they are called. 

dail honorary ambassadors with us 

We had Honorary Ambassador Seok Hwa Yun 

who had been to the vision trip to Tanzania after 

joining the child sponsorship and Honorary Am-

bassador Sang Won Park who helped establish a 

library in the Dail Community in China. The Am-

bassadors delivered wonderful speech and sto-

ries at that night for all of us to feel as if we were 

holding the hands of our children under the spon-

sorship. Most of today’s guests have joined the 

1:1 sponsorship with children in China, Vietnam, 

Cambodia, the Philippines, Nepal, Tanzania and 

Uganda. Deeply touched, Honorary Ambassador 

Sang Won Park presented his pledge to join 100 

more sponsor parents until the end of the year. 

He’s really such a wonderful ambassador of Dail~!

Dear sponsorship members, we thank you very 

much for shedding a light to children deprived of 

their dreams and hopes.   

PumDail is to 
embrace a little 
person and his 
or her life.
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Sponsor Management Dpt, Dail Community



Siem Reap of Cambodia is the city of well-known 

historic sits, Angkor Wat. The city has a lake called 

Tonle Sap supporting the regional agriculture 

and fisheries. The Tonle Sap Lake has been the 

largest source of power for the kingdom since 

the most thriving period of Angkor (9~15C). Now 

the Lake is also fulfilling its roles. 

Every mid-November, Cambodia celebrates 

the largest event of year, the water festival. The 

festival was originated from the celebration of 

winning of Cambodian King Jayavarman VII 

against the Cham tribe long ago. Cambodians 

have long utilized ships to do various kinds of 

activities since their ancient states. In Cambo-

dia, ships have been used to support the na-

tional economy and protect peace. 

The significance of ship in the country is maxi-

mized in the floating village. Unlike any people 

in general fishing industry, people in the float-

ing village in Cambodia live on the water 24 

hours a day. For them, rivers are the place of 

life and closely related to their livelihood. On 

the Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodians without own 

land or Vietnamese immigrants build floating 

houses or live on ships. People living there start 

working even before the dawn every morning 

to support their families. In the dark, they move 

out on a ship just by relying on the flashlight 

for fishing. About the dawn, they sell the fish 

at the market and spend the morning to re-

pair their nets for tomorrow. Amid difficulties 

and hardships, they devote themselves to their 

family. If they have no ship, they cannot sup-

port their family. 

the dail Community of Cambodia has be-

gun the ship support project in the chong 

Miracle of 365 ships
Ceremony to appreciate ship support Jin ohr shin, 

Staff of Dail Community of Cambodia

Miracle of 365 boats in Cambodia
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khness region from february 14, 2011, in 

cooperation with the KoiCa for income 

increase and more students in school. ap-

proximately 365 ships were built by 2015. 

and their income rose by 150% from before 

the ship support project. once such a mi-

raculous achievement was witnessed, now 

we plan to expand the ship support project 

into other villages as well. 

This ceremony to appreciate the ships support 

was held to celebrate the provision of 365 ships 

and the successful results in Chong khness vil-

lage. As the event was the first to be held on 

the water, the Dail Community had lots of dif-

ficulties. However, despite such difficulties, the 

staff members showed full devotion to make it 

possible without a problem. 

There were many different beneficiaries on 

their supported ships. It was touching to see 

them roaring on the ship to join the ceremo-

ny or connecting several ships with a motor 

to come to the place. Ships surrounded the 

whole event venue and the village head and 

heads of 7 other towns participated in the 

event. Under the scorching sun, we had to 

proceed the event on the water. Still there 

were so many people to join us and it was nev-

er an easy work to gather that many people. 

The appreciation ceremony for ship sponsor-

ship was organized in front of the Dail floating 

kindergarten to prevent a possible overthrown 

by the waves caused by a ship being swept 

away or big ships.  Director Il Do Choi gave an 

opening speech and the village head delivered 

a speech in response and presented an appre-

ciation plaque. The 365 ships made sufficient 

ship supply to Chong khness. So the village head 

asked support to another town. The representa-

tive of ship receivers said he felt even more ap-

preciation for what he had now, compared with 

the poor days before the ship. He said, with the 

ship, his life had changed and he shed some tears 

while saying that he had gained the courage to 

make it through a rough time from the fact that 

there is someone who helps. 

During the ceremony, the ships sponsored by 

the Ahnsan MyeongSeong Church were espe-

cially given to neighbors in need in each town 

as advised by town head. Their bright smile 

to receive a ship showed a bright hope and 

also made others smile. The appreciation cer-

emony for supplying 65 ships was full of many 

people’s happiness and the glory of God. The 

event was finalized by giving gifts of gratitude 

for the God’s blessings. We are deeply grateful 

to the God for his presence in all of the cere-

mony process until the end. We also pray for 

our interpreters who have prayed with us for 

this ceremony. Although the event is over, the 

Dail Community in Cambodia is searching for 

another region today to give hope and cour-

age to more people, taking a big step towards 

spreading the God’s love.   

Ship support project 
launch on Feb. 14, 2011   

as of 2015

365 
ships were built

 income rise by   

 150% 
 

>>  gift giving to event participants



The Dail Community of Nepal, Babfor, was es-

tablished in Manohara, the largest slum area in 

Nepal. Nepalese normally have two meals a day 

but children in the area were having less than a 

decent meal a day. So the meals of Babfor have 

played a vital role in the children’s proper de-

velopment. Since the Dail Community in Nepal 

began the Babfor project, children have grown 

taller and many diseases have disappeared. The 

Babfor of Dail Communi-

ty usually serves lunch 

but in Nepal, given their 

characteristics, breakfasts 

are served. 

At 8 o’clock every morning, children come 

to the vision center and share the blessings 

through praises and words. Everyone makes 

sincere prayers with one voice and these more 

than 350 children have a meal. It is a tearful 

scene to look at the children who carry their 

weaker younger sister or brother on the back 

or in the bosom to feed. The Babfor in Nepal 

gives additional food for free, if asked, until chil-

dren are full. All of these are provided by the 

N e p a l  B a B f o r  s t o r y
NEPAL

hong Choi Director of Dail Community of Nepal

youth volunteers grown in the Dail Community 

in Nepal. They do wonderful jobs from meal dis-

tribution to help feed small kids and to after-meal 

arrangement. Of the volunteers, we have those 

who have completed the 10th school year and 

been admitted to the +2 college course. So we 

are so proud of them.  Many people participate 

in feeding the children in shantytown of Nepal, 

helping them keep their dream while growing 

up. Normally we need 

200 dollars for the 

meal a day and this 

amount of money 

can feed 350 children. 

For one child, 30,000 won sponsorship can 

give him or her a breakfast every morning 

along with everything else necessary to go to 

school. We are deeply moved by looking at the 

children having a good breakfast and going to 

school with a clean face and wearing a clean 

school uniform and a backpack each morning. 

We hope for your continued love and support 

to the Babfor in Nepal and the children grow-

ing up there.   

Recipe from Dail overseas 

feed 356 children one day200 
dollars 
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N e p a l  B a B f o r  s t o r y

1.Chop fresh chicken in proper size

4.  Add the fried onion, ginger and garlic 
to chicken and add salt. Cook the meat.

2.Stir-fry onion, ginger and garlic. 

5.  When the meat is almost cooked, 
add tomato and pepper. 

3. Add turmeric to the fried vegetables 
and stir-fry together. 

6.  Add musula, a Nepali spice, and corian-
der to serve.

nepalese chicken dish!

Nepalese children’s favorite and easy cook for Koreans 

Nepalese chicken recipe
Ingredients: chicken, onion, garlic, ginseng, pepper, tomato. Cooking oil, salt, turmeric, musula

1

5 6

2 3

4
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This year, the Dail Community also had the 28th Christmas Street Worship in the front yard of 
Babfor with lonely neighbors so that they do not need to be alone in this cold winter. 
All are happy in Christmas the 25th of December.

Christmas is for all to be happy for our infant Christ in a manger, who shed a light to the world. 
But there are people in the street, who do not have somewhere to go. We took care of them by 
giving warm lunch boxes and gifts to keep them warm in winter while having a service from 
our bottom of heart to celebrate the birth of our Jesus Christ who brought the glory in the heav-
en and peace on the earth. We had each other with warm heart to share love and care during 
the Christmas time. 

28th
Christmas Worship 

on the road 

10
28th Christmas worship on the road



To join us in the Christmas service, about 500 volunteers of individuals, families, friends and spon-
sorship members have come. Thanks to their sincere volunteering, about 2,500 seniors completed 
the program successfully without an accident. It was an ever happier street Christmas Worship 
than any other. 
We are deeply grateful for many of you who provided great support and care to build a happy 
Christmas for all instead of me alone. So long as we have you, our happy Christmas for all will 
continue next year as well. 
We will work hard until there is no one in this world, who has to skip a meal and feel alienated

11
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28th Christmas worship on the road



Sincere gratitude to our sponsors and 
volunteers for making possible the 

28th Christmas Worship on the road
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volunteer 
           Story

Dail reminds me of the Babfor in Cheongryan-

gri personally. I have volunteered for the work 

in Babfor headquarter in Cheongryangri for 

past several years and my job is directly and 

indirectly related to it. So I thought I knew a 

lot about volunteering. But as I experienced in 

the field of social welfare, it is true that I was 

much surprised by the dynamic faces of Dail 

Community which had not been known to me. 

To me, the Babfor of Dail Community seems to 

have settled as a global name. And the Cheon-

gryangri Babfor is so famous that every famous 

figure and celebrity has been there including 

the president and numerous other political fig-

ures, famous celebrities, US ambassador to Ko-

rea and famous foreign figures. Of course, the 

Babfor has been through countless difficulties 

from when people didn’t even know what the 

social welfare is about. Now it is the place of 

love giving out meals everyday to the home-

less, and the elderly living alone. However, 

there are still more than Babfor in Dail. Would 

it be foolish to think that those who can at 

least walk to have a meal to the Babfor center 

in Cheongryangri are in a better situation? It is 

said that homeless life for a long time deprives 

a person’s mind and health seriously. Irregular 

meals, uncomfortable sleep, over drinking, etc. 

expose them larger to tuberculosis, pneumo-

nia and many other diseases. While not tak-

ing care of such diseases, they just live on the 

street only to get an incurable disease. Even if 

New 
discorvery of Dail 

Secretary General of Seoksung scholarship

Ju Min song

dail little heaven

Ju Min song of Dail little heaven
hyeon tak Choi of Dail little heaven
Je seong Jeong  
of Dail Community of Cambodia

Volunteer story
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the promise with a patient to clip the nails. And 

the staff members took care of others first than 

themselves while taking care of the patients 

for 24 hours. They all showed me the genuine 

heart of caring for others.  Second, the strenu-

ous efforts to keep the first resolution. At the 

front gate on the 1st floor of Dail Little Heav-

en building, there is a 28-year-old pot and oil 

heater They are the ones used to cook instant 

noodles for the homeless, the most forgot-

ten people in our society, under the bridge of 

Cheongryangri in 1988. The Dail Community 

of today has grown beyond any comparison 

with that humble group. But all of the execu-

tives and staff members keep these old things 

in order to recall their first resolution back then 

every time they pass through the gate. 

Third, my awareness of the homeless has 

changed. I realized it was a mistake of hasty 

generalization to regard the homeless people 

simply as lazy and idle incompetent persons. 

They have difficulty in leading a normal social 

life and this should be regarded as a kind of so-

cial maladjustment disorder. If we take a little 

warmer look at them, we can fully understand 

and empathize with them. 

Last but not least, I could renew the meaning 

of genuine sharing and volunteering while 

working for the social welfare program of Dail 

Little Heaven. I would like to express my deep 

appreciation to Chairman Yong Geun Joh who 

took extra care for us to have such a precious 

experience and every staff member of Dail 

Community for their hard work.   

they are lucky enough to get treatment, they 

still have nowhere to go after hospital. Unfor-

tunate deaths on the cruel street would have 

been frequent among them. I came to know 

about Dail Little Heaven this time. It was estab-

lished to embrace and take care of neglected 

and alienated homeless people. The reason 

of existence of Dail Little Heaven is to provide 

humane protection to the most lonely and ne-

glected homes people in the society so that 

they do not finish their lives on the street alone 

and live in peace at the end of their lives until 

a death as a decent human. The organization 

is also to help their care and rehabilitation by 

being next to them. This is especially for those 

with fatal illness among the homeless. It is an 

angel place to give love to those nearing their 

final moment. So I thought the organization is 

not a simple part of the Dail community but an 

independent area growing as a full segment of 

social welfare system for itself. 

While practicing social welfare programs in 

the Dail Little heaven, I experienced the over-

all work processes of a social welfare facility 

and took care of the patients, managed their 

health, served meals, moved patients and pro-

vided leisure activity assistance. I also respond-

ed and guided visitors and learned emergen-

cy measures. Of them, my most impressive 

memories are as follows;  First, sincere caring 

for other people. I saw a staff member who 

came to work even in the holiday just to keep 

15



 

Proverbs 16:9 says that “In their hearts humans 

plan their course, but the LORD establishes 

their steps.: Accordingly, I started by study on 

social worker but as an office worker, I felt great 

burden to fulfill the field practice (for 2 months, 

120 hours). 

Fortunately, I could complete the practice 

starting from March 18 with the help of the Dail 

Little Heaven members who took care of me as 

a family member. Since then, I have continued 

my share of sharing and serving until now. 

I remember one senior who I help take a bath 

in a few days of my volunteering. Maybe it’s 

because of my memory of my father who had 

died of cancer before, I became closer to him. 

Not just as a volunteer but more than a volun-

teer, I could develop my relationship with him. 

Every weekends, I took a walk around the near 

park and talked with him. One day, I bought 

him a black noodle and he said ‘it’s the best I’ve 

ever had’. 

Last May 1, the Worker’s Day, we took a trip to-

gether to find his hometown he had longed 

for with just a vague clue that it’s somewhere 

in Ansung, Gyeonggi-do. But we had to return 

without much success since we couldn’t find 

the trace of his childhood hometown. But he 

looked to relieve some of the homesick and 

told me ‘thank you’. So I smiled back, saying 

‘let’s come back together sometime later’.  

Maybe many people are hurt just because they 

don’t look closer and longer. If we look around, 

we will see so many people hurt outside our 

closer and longer gaze. The Dail Little Heaven 

and Dail Babfor are waiting for volunteers who 

add and share love to contribute to build a 

beautiful heaven on earth. 

Caring and 
serving

dail little heaven
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>>  volunteering to paint the Dail Babfor benches

>>   Dail Little Heaven patients’ room cleaning with volunteers from 
Ssangyong Cement industry

Flower plant
Tae Ju Nah

 
Look closer, it’s pretty. 
Look longer, it’s lovely. 

So are you.

Deputy General Manager Personnel Team, 
Ssangyong Cement Industrial Co., Ltd.
hyeoun tak Choi

Volunteer story



 

I am so grateful to come to the Dail Commu-

nity of Cambodia. I fell in love with this beau-

tiful land of Cambodia. For the recent 7 years, 

I just have worked hard for my mission. I have 

experienced a lot and felt like I have grown a 

lot. Then one day, I suddenly felt the emptiness 

inside though I believed I had done everything 

really hard.  I could not stop thinking ‘if I was 

doing well’. And it was followed by some fear. I 

had worked hard and joined mission projects a 

lot. But I couldn’t see the justification in any of 

them to support that I was doing alright. Those 

lots of works and missions did not convince me 

that they were within the God. Even I came to 

question myself whether this was my path or 

not. Then I realized I needed a break in my life 

and mission. It was at that time when the Joy-

ful Church sent me to Cambodia and the Dail 

Community accepted me.  What I felt in Cam-

bodia was I was such a small being after all. 

There was nothing I could change. Also there 

was nothing I could do. I became a truly in-

competent being. Although I had long worked 

in Korea and had the confidence in myself that 

I could do it very well, I was actually an incom-

petent being when dealing with many things 

in Cambodia. Then I realized why the God put 

a brake on my life. I thought ‘I’ could change 

my life and ‘I’ could give many good things to 

children. But the God strictly taught me that ‘I’ 

could actually do nothing. So my life had to face 

limitations of myself. In front of my complete 

incompetence, I started finding the God. Once 

I tried, I could start loving the children when 

I could have not been able to before. Grati-

tude and joy started flowing into my tired and 

stretched life. Then I came to see what I can do 

there. Though incompetent and insufficient, I 

became grateful that there were some things I 

could do with the God. Maybe the God wanted 

to let me know that I was nothing without him 

and could find a reason of existence only inside 

him. So he stopped all of my life and gave me a 

chance to see him.  Then I came to realize this. 

The God loves Cambodia very much. And the 

land of Cambodia needs him. I could see that 

he truly wishes to have more people searching 

for him. So, just as I met the God in Cambodia, 

I came to hope that Cambodian people are 

searching for the God, feel the love of God and 

live with the conviction in the God. I wish there 

will be more people in the love of God in Cam-

bodia and the Dail Community of Cambodia 

will show such a love of God. 

Land full of the God’s love, 
Cambodia

dail Community of Cambodia

>>  service in Dail Community of Cambodia
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Missionary at the Joyful Church
Je seong Jeong
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Cambodia and children

There have been a lot of things in Cambodia but the most memorable  

experience was the time spent together with the youth club members. I can 

never forget the great time during the two-day camp. We slept together and 

made a service together with tears. Every week, we gathered together to study 

the Bible after service or play games, watch a movie and play in the water. 

 I can never forget all of these memories. 

After the last service, one of my friends, named Jumlaun, came and talk to me 

“Teacher, before you came here, we didn’t even know the God and were not 

interested in him. But while I was studying the Bible, I came to know him and 

my thoughts and life have changed. I thank you a lot.” This kid has changed 

now to read the Bible at school every break time. 

I really came to believe that I am here for just one soul. Though I have thought 

a lot and tried a lot to give what I could give to my children, it seems I who 

have received a lot during the blessed time. 

I send my gratitude to the children in Cambodia and Dail Community of 

Cambodia who took just nobody like me with gracious love 



please be strong and healthy!

Sopyeak had six fingers in one hand. He had to hide his hand because 

his friends teased him for having six fingers. He was living in Omernuak 

village with his grandfather who lost one leg in a landmine accident. His 

parents were so poor and he could never imagine having an operation 

for the hand. It seemed impossible to have a surgery for Sopyeak within 

his life. But he heard a good news. He now can receive an operation on 

November 15 by the support from Shinhan Bank and Naver happy Bean. 

Since he lives on the outskirts far away from Siem Reap, everything was first for him including taking 

an airplane to the capital city of Phnom Penh, and receiving an operation at the hospital. As the oper-

ation time came nearer, Sopyeak seemed a little nervous and tried not to leave his mother. 

With the great love of God, his operation completed successfully. Awaken from the anesthetic, he first 

said ‘Thank you, God!’. He had to hide his six fingers from teasing friends and endure inconvenience 

in daily lives. But now he proudly thumbs up to sign it’s 

a beautiful world. We are sure that he will live a life of 

spreading the miracle of God across the world. Show-

ing his proud five fingers, this little body with beauti-

ful eyes plays with friends so merrily. We would like to 

appreciate Happy Bean staff members, Shinhan Bank 

and our sponsorship members for presenting such a 

precious gift to Sopyeak. We will take care of him well 

so that he can grow up brightly and healthily.  The Beautiful Change Project is continued to heal a 

soul and change a family and village with continued caring and love toward children in overseas poor 

villages. The BCP of Dail Community waits for your constant interest and love.    

sponsorship contact: dail Community +82-2-2212-8004

Change in Sopyeak with 
polydactylism…

Little boy sopyeak was 
suffering from polydac-
tylism (six-fingers in a 
hand). he has changed 
with the love of our  
sponsorship members. 
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earthquake in nepal and blockade

The earthquake in Nepal on April 25, 2015, 

shook the state called as the roof of the world. 

Just like the common saying in Nepal that 

‘what exists today will not be tomorrow’, the 

earthquake made many things disappear. 

World heritage and almost million houses were 

completely destroyed or cracked seriously be-

yond use any more.  

What is even worse is the hardships of life 

caused by the blockage measure taken by In-

dia from last September 20. Nepal is still hav-

ing aftershocks. But more Nepalese are more 

afraid if the Indian blockage could go longer 

rather than if another earthquake would come. 

Now it has become a part of daily routine to 

see people sitting on a bus roof to move due 

to the lack of oil. And they ran out of gas so 

they are using woods for cook fire. Their incon-

venience in life would be unimaginable And 

the prices of daily necessities double day by 

day, It is only regrettable to look at the present 

situation of Nepal. Amid the chaotic situation 

where the people of Nepal cannot know if they 

would live or die tomorrow, they tried hard to 

hold steady and waited for the government 

to resolve things, saving the state from being 

mired into a chaos. 

They did not stack up goods or sell them ex-

pensively, helping all stand and endure the 

hard time. While the Indian blockade contin-

ues, the people in Nepal do not pursue own 

private interest and gains that would bring 

upon a chaotic situation. They are such a proud 

and wise people. I cannot help but supporting 

these people who try hard to stand fast amid 

such difficulties with the will not to succumb 

>>  People in Nepal suffering from hardships due to the blockade  
by India
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story from the field

Nepal
Choi, hong

Director, Dail Community of Nepal
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dail donation day

On November 28, there was a festival in Malia 

village. Over 500 village residents and children 

joined the festival and opened a 5-peso shop. 

One of the believers in Shindang Presbyterian 

Church runs a medical business. He donated 

lots of clothes for Dail Community of the Philip-

pines. And we added the used clothing we had 

accumulated so far and diverse accessories do-

nated from neighbors. With all these items, we 

could arrange a shop even better than any spe-

cialized shop.  The 5-peso shop had two rules 

– not to take more than two items and to ac-

cept only 20 persons at a time and shop for less 

than 5 minutes. These rules were well abided 

by and we had a really good time in an orderly 

environment. People in the village sent great 

interest and support. Barangay sent 4 guard 

to the shop. Thanks to such help and support, 

we could collect 5,000 pesos in donation.  The 

fund from the 5-peso shop and the offerings 

from every Saturday service for children will be 

used to buy a project necessary for children’s 

service. Now the fund is insufficient but we 

hope to buy one within this year to provide 

high-quality picture during the service.   

to a provocation by India to take the indepen-

dence of Nepal. 

Is hope that you also pray for the Nepalese 

living in the toughest and most difficult time. 

And if you have an opportunity, visit Nepal 

and join the restoration work. Help them stand 

back on foot again. If you are able to provide 

medical service or education service, please 

heal and console the country that is much hurt 

and tired. Please do not think that going to 

Nepal at this time when everything is difficult 

would make it even harder instead of helping. 

Try not to look away Nepal. Build an excuse to 

visit Nepal at this difficult time. Go tracking or 

anything to Nepal and tell them they are not 

alone. They are our family.  

The Dail Community of Nepal was in Nepal to 

console and heal the country with music with 

the Beautiful Mind from December 18 to 21. 

From December 25 to 28, a medical camp was 

organized together with Doctor Yong Deuk 

Kim. From January 4 to 8, we will do an edu-

cational volunteer work for children in poor 

villages together with the NePum team of Sun-

cheon University. I invite you to be with use 

and be with Nepal.   

>> residents and kids shopping at a 5-peso store

>> using wood for cook fire due to the lack of gas

dail Community of nepal 

+977-98494-58330

philippiNes
sung hee han 

Director, Dail Community of the Philippines

dail Community of the philippines 

+63-92-7560-7346
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school uniform giving under child sponsorship

In Cambodia, from kindergarten to universi-

ty, everyone needs a school uniform to go to 

school. So going to school is very difficult for 

children in poor family that cannot buy them a 

school uniform. 

Thanks to the help of many sponsors, about 

760 children (as of October 26, 2015) under 

the assistance of Dail Community in Phnum 

Penh, and Siem Reap center could wear pret-

ty school uniforms and go to school without 

a worry in the new term in November. On that 

day of giving school uniforms, children came 

one by one then the wide Babfor dining room 

was fully filled with children then the church 

in Throokbueok and even the front yard of a 

child’s house in Omenuyak were crowded. At 

the thought of wearing a clean new uniform, 

children were already excided. Some of them 

wrote a card to sponsorship members for 

Christmas. They wanted to take photographs 

of them wearing the new clothes to share the 

joy and appreciation with the sponsorship 

members. 

Are you ready to celebrate the birth of Christ 

Child together with these excited children pre-

paring for a happy Christmas already?

Cambodia Vision trio

From November 15 to 19, the Vision Trip with 

Pastor Il Do Choi took place in Cambodia. This 

Cambodia vision trip was consisted of plenty of 

small and large events including mobile Babfor 

Story from the field

in Throokbueok (village of mine victims), event 

to appreciate the sponsorship to 365 ships, and 

service of appreciation for Dreamfor university 

admission. Especially in the early morning ser-

vice on the ship in the Tonle Sap Lake, we had 

a great time listening to the gracious speech 

of the pastor and watche the sunrise. Some 

members found a new relationship under the 

child sponsorship program. I would like to send 

my deepest gratitude to each and every mem-

ber of vision trip team who came to Cambodia 

and embraced precious people on this land in 

the bottom of their heart. 

>>  a child under the sponsorship who made a Christmas card for  
our members

>>  vision trip group photo in front of the Dreamfor college

CamboDia
hyeonggil Kim 

Director, Dail Community of Cambodia

dail Community of Cambodia

+855-12-808-861
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happy day! Jesus Christ has come.

The excitement and thrill for Christmas! Everyone 

waits for the Christmas but the joy of Christmas 

may not be well shared in the neighbors in Dail 

Community of Vietnam. For them we had a spe-

cial angel. The POSCO ICT became our angel to 

arrange the Midsummer Christmas event and 

give presents. For the music performance, high-

light of a festival, the oboe team of Seongyo 

Church and Yu Shin Gang, student member of 

Korean Youth Babfor of Vietnam took the lead 

to give us a beautiful harmony. Following dance, 

singing and show stages heated up the festival 

mood. After the peak, the highlight part of the 

festival, lucky draw was staged.

Everyone was excited in the lucky draw, pray-

ing for own luck silently. Although not all were 

lucky enough, all enjoyed the thrill of wining 

one at the moment. There were amazing pres-

ents such as bicycle, dress, dolls, and pots. And 

winners became the main player of the show 

to stand up in the stage, took a photo and add-

ed great enjoyment. 

We all, regardless of the lucky draw, shared 

the joy of Christmas presents. With the gifts, 

the Dail Community of Vietnam also shared 

the deep warmth in the hearts of neighbors. 

>> POSCO ICT

>> lucky draw and gift giving

>>  from the left, Yu Shin Kim, Shin Yeong Yun, Yu Jeong Han,  
Se Yeong Cheon

When the gifts could give such a huge plea-

sure, how greater the joy would be to rejoice 

our life present, Jesus Christ. I hoped that more 

people could share the excitement on that 

day. Though we cannot expect white snow, 

our minds were shining brighter than the 

snow. I would like to express my sincere ap-

preciation to the POSCO ICT for making this 

event possible, oboe team of Seongyo Church, 

dear Yu Shin Gang of South Korean youth Babfor 

and our supporters, BETHEL VINA, A PLUS VINA, 

HAPPY COOK, MAX VINA, THANH CONG, VEGAS, 

LOTTERIA, Saigon dream Church, Babfor team 

29, volunteer center of Ulsan Metropolitan city, 

UEC (UNIVERSAL ENGLISH CENTER), Red Cross in 

Chungbuk, Council of Heungdeuk District and 

many volunteers who joined us to prepare for the 

meal.  Expecting for next year’s Christmas festival, 

I greet with joy many sponsorship members in 

Korea and everyone who prays for the Dail Com-

munity of  Vietnam. Joy to the world! The Lord has 

come~ Merry Christmas to you all!   

VietNam
aeri Lee 

Vice Director, Dail community of  Vietnam

dail Community of Vietnam

+84-9038-20918
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ly grateful. I would like to deliver by heartfelt 

appreciation to all of you who have prayed and 

supported for our children to grow up with 

maturity and graduate from the school. 

And what is also very grateful is that Joyce 

showed such a good school performance to 

take the 14th place among the 211 students. 

Joyce was a 1st class graduate. She entered a 

general elementary school and studied real-

ly hard. And peter took the 27th place of 211 

students in another school. They make such a 

good model to the class 2 students. How hap-

py and how grateful we are to the God! Thank 

God. Thank you very much. Thank you our 

sponsors!  

Graduation of students in hope class 2

The hope class 2 has begun last March and this 

December 11, they will finally graduate. It is a 

historic event. Of the 35 children, 29 will gradu-

ate and transfer to public schools and 6 remain 

in the hope class for one more year.  Of the 29 

graduates, 20 are admitted to Memkwa and 9 

will transfer into 1st or 2nd grade according 

to their study ability. For their transfer into a 

general public school, we helped them go to 

a nearby public school and have them take a 

test for study ability and proceeded the trans-

fer process. Elementary school in Tanzania is 

7-year course and after the 2nd and 4th school 

years, students must pass the national exam 

to elevate into the 3th and 5th year. Memkwa 

which our 20 students are to join this time is a 

one-year course for the promotion to the 5th 

grade. If they complete the course and pass the 

exam, the will move on to the 5th grade. Our 

students had to join Memkwa to improve their 

ability sufficiently to move to the 5th grade.

Last March when the hope class 2 was 

launched, the kids could not write down 1, 2, 3, 

4, and A, B, C. But now 

they sing to praise in 

English and speak a lit-

tle chat in English. They 

can read books aloud 

in Swahili. Looking at 

them makes us tearful-

>>  school campus our children 
are to study

>> children taking a school transfer exam

taNZaNia
Jongwon park 

Director, Dail Community of Tanzania

dail Community of tanzania

+255-755-154-246

Story from the field
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new family member of China dail

We have to new family members in the Dail 

daycare center. One is Mun Nyo Kim (Korean 

Chinese, female, 13 years old) is a 6th grader at 

an elementary school. She was parted from her 

parents when she was 2 and had to wander 

many places until the municipal government in-

troduced her to the Dail. She is bright, smart and 

sociable. Another child is under our temporary 

care after his father had left him in an inn alone. 

His father has yet to make any contact. He has 

a difficulty in walking and speaking. So we can-

not know his name. We are presently contacting 

many institutions and organizations to help him. 

Our innocent kids are all simply happy and excit-

ed that they have two new friends to play with. 

i love you my brothers~!

On the Chinese national holiday, older broth-

ers and sisters have come to visit from other ar-

eas. Mi Na Goh couple in Beijing, Rye Na Park in 

Zhiaohe, and Rina from Korea came with a lot of 

gifts for their younger brothers and sisters. Il Lee 

and Hong Gwang Joh from Cambodia came in 

several years. They spent such a warming and 

great time with the children here. Although they 

couldn’t come, Hae Yeon Han and Yeon Ie Han 

volunteering in Siem Reap, Cambodia, sent their 

donation via the Il Lee couple. Everyone tried to 

give us an envelope of money to buy the kids 

thicker clothes, saying that ‘I’m sorry it’s to small’.  

Small… in no way. They grew up into such a 

wonderful adult, got married and brought her 

husband. They took a train and plane for 10 hours 

to come to see us. What they have inside their 

minds is so much precious and priceless. Thank 

you and thank you again!

thank God for granting me a life.

Last month, we had particularly many birth-

days. There were 6 of them, Ji Hyang Jeon, 

Myeong Ho Lee, Jin Woo Park, Jin Seok Park, 

Hyeon Huee Kim, and Shihuezhun. So we cele-

brated birthdays every week. Though we have 

so many people with birthday on the month, 

the China Dail prefer to give a small party on 

the very birthday of each of them individual-

ly. People say that when children reach their 

puberty, they tend to think of many things 

on birthday which was all happy and pleasant 

back in the childhood. They sometimes ques-

tion their different environment and differ-

ent development phases, asking where is my 

birth parent. With these thoughts, they spend 

hard times from time to time. Still, the China 

Dail members try to be grateful to the God for 

granting us a life and cheer up our kids by cele-

brating their birthdays with all of our heart!

Happy birthday my dear child!  

>> the Lee couple visiting China Dail

dail Community of China

+86-433-753-8004

ChiNa
heejun Lee 

Director, Dail Community of China

>> new family members of Dail Community of China
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hallelujah! Merry Christmas!

Celebrating the birth of Christ child, the king 

of peace, the Dail Community of USA is to host 

a new Christmas event to share more with the 

neighbors in the region. In cooperation with 

the Cross Point Church in the region, we pro-

duced red-colored Goody bags. In the bag we 

put Christmas chicken and distributed. The 

Cross Point Church has Missionary Jong Ho 

Lee of the Dail Community of Tanzania. He was 

seconded by the Dail Community of USA. The 

American Dail has built the cooperative rela-

tionship for 2 years through him. 

The Cross Point Church is a large-scale Baptist 

Church in the local community and has long 

played a very precious role of supplying food 

and daily necessities to people in need in 

Gwinnett county with the American Dail office 

through the food pantry service. The American 

Dail Community has provided financial assis-

tance for food for 2 years. The American Dail 

staff members and Missionary Jong Ho Lee 

participated in the volunteering to deliver the 

donated food ingredients from nearby grocery 

store to the Cross Point Church twice a month. 

This Christmas is all the more special for use as 

the American Dail Community could deliver a 

big chicken to each of 400 households in dif-

ficulty, who visited the event on that day. We 

would like to express our sincere gratitude to 

Director Jae Jun Yuh for External cooperation 

who spent the time to join the volunteering; 

Elder Chul Ho Kim of the United Presbyterian 

Church, good friends in the region and the 

youth volunteers in the region for their hard 

work and sincere help. One thing regrettable 

in that event was the lack of cart to deliver the 

food. The delivery time was delayed and more 

people had to wait in line outside in the cold. 

I came back, thinking that it would be good if 

the Americal Dail raises some fund to add more 

new carts to move more goods. I heard several 

carts will cost about 1,000 dollars. I pray hard 

that some angels will read this article and de-

cide to join us in buying several more carts of 

love. We will wait for your call to the Dail Com-

munity in USA. 
(770-813-0899 team Leader Goh eun Kim) 

pay to: dail community of usa 

2976 buford hwy duluth Ga 30096 

The Dail Community of USA will continue its 

mission to provide overseas aids in the third 

countries as well as its caring for neighboring 

people around itself. 

I send my deep appreciation and worship to 

the God for allowing us such a precious time 

of sharing.  

 

U.s.
Gowoon Kim 

Dail Community of USA

Story from the field
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Little heaven built by the hands of senior 

patients

On November 27, senior patients at the Little 

Heaven had a different and fresh experience. 

It was to make a three-colored tofu in the vil-

lage of peace in Mukahn-ri. The participating 

seniors and staff members enjoyed the beau-

tiful scenery of Mukahn-ri and made tofu in 

three colors from organic beans. In the process 

of these colorful tofu making, we could feel the 

confidence that I could do it and appreciate 

sincere caring necessary to make the food. 

Together with the healthy food of tofu, we also 

grilled sweet potatoes, the delicacy of win-

ter. Tasting these precious food, we said that 

‘I didn’t know I could cook this well’, healing 

not only the participants but also the Dail staff 

members there. 

Little heaven with ukulele

The Little Heaven with Ukulele was proposed 

by the Seoul Metropolitan Government’s Asso-

ciation of Facility for the Homeless has begun 

since November 23. The members have prac-

ticed so hard every Mondays and Thursdays. 

Our senior patients hold this small guitar look-

ing like a small toy and tweak the strings one 

by one to build such a beautiful harmony. Their 

great skill was higher than expected and their 

improvement surprises their music teacher ev-

ery session. 

The Dail Little Heaven staff members will con-

tinue to do our best as well in 2016 to support 

this Little heaven built one by one by the hands 

of our senior patients.   

>> Senior residents at the Little Heaven, making tofu >> Senior residents practicing ukulele

Dail aNgel hospital
Dail little heaVeN 
Jeongsun Lim 

Director, Dail Little heaven

dail angel hospital 

dail Little heaven 
+82-2-2213-8004
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You are invited to the festival of five loaves 

of bread and two fishes!

The address 588, Cheongryangri in Korea is nor-

mally known as a sex industry district. As my job 

is an engine driver, I used to drive through the 

underpass in Cheongryangri and looked at the 

sparkling lights from there strangely without 

paying much attention. After I rejoiced Jesus 

and became a deacon, I happened to hear that 

if you go to the underpass in Cheongryangri, 

you can meet the Jesus who was born in the 

lowest place of the world. One day, Pastor Il Do 

Choi visited my church in the evening service 

to deliver a speech. Still I paid no special inter-

est. I just thought it would be the same kind of 

mission as any other and regarded Pastor Choi 

as someone special and different from me. 

 The Seoul Metro rec-

ommended to join a 

social volunteering 

work. So I searched 

for a proper volun-

teering project and 

met the opportunity 

to join the Cheongry-

angri Babfor once again. I remembered I used 

to pass through Cheongryangri without pay-

ing much attention. Then it attracted my inter-

est more. Since then, I started my volunteering 

in March 2009 and have done the work con-

tinuously for 2 times a year at the Seoul Metro 

Association and 24 times a year at the Shindap 

station office. 

Babfor clearly shows the miracle of 5 loaves and 

2 fish by the Jesus. Although I have joined the 

event every week, I am still much thrilled and 

deeply moved by the fact that I am part of the 

miracle. The Babfor volunteers I have met so far 

do their best in the work despite the difficulties. 

The Babfor Director, Chief and staff members 

show great devotion, unveiling the love of God 

toward people left alone and unprotected. As 

a member of Seoul Metro mission and a senior 

volunteer, I came to do my utmost to collect 

people on volunteer day of every month. Es-

pecially I encouraged people without belief in 

God to join the volunteering so that the pres-

ence of God in the field of sharing would be 

deeply felt by them. I encouraged not only 

my colleagues but also their family members 

to join the volunteering. The Shindap Station 

office of Seoul Metro has about 200 employ-

ees operating the subway no. 1 including train 

drivers and crew members. Their work sched-

ule is changeable and they must run the sub-

way during the night. So many of them are so 

tired. Still, on the Babfor volunteer day, about 5 

to 10 employees spare their time to join. Twice 

a year, the employees gather small fund to do-

nate 50 bags of rice. We collect coins through 

the coin box with the phrase ‘give a cup of 

coffee to a neighbor’ next to the office vend-

ing machine and donate the coins at the end 

of year. Also the Elder of Seoul Metro Mission 

donated a ship to Cambodia upon his retire-

ment. During all these activities, we deepened 

our sense of reward and gratitude to the God 

for the thought that our mission was spreading 

love of God to the neighbors. 

This year, we are also collecting some money 

to donate a ship to Cambodia. I am so grateful 

babfoR
Ji hyun Lee 

Director, Babfor Sharing Movement  
Headquarters

Story from the field
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On my way home after the Babfor volun-

teering, I felt like I was doing something 

nice. Since it was not any kind of a paid 

work, I thing I could gain more. The inno-

cent minds of other volunteers are de-

livered to me as well so l laughed all the 

time. I am very glad that I can give this little contribution to treat 

a warm meal to every person visiting the Babfor.

| tae Gyu park (Crew member)

I have heard about Babfor from the news 

or people around me but haven’t expe-

rienced it for myself. Then a colleague 

introduced the organization and I came 

to join the volunteering. I realized how 

important a bowl of warm rice was. The 

volunteering work enriched my qualify of 

live while watching that others in need were having this warm 

meal with happiness.  

| deuk Jong park(Crew member)

I started my Babfor program just to give 

a little help within my time. And it has al-

ready been 5 years. Babfor is most signif-

icant in treating a meal to senior people 

living alone and the homeless. But for me, 

in addition to this significance, it was such 

a special gift of my life to go over the wall 

and talk together. 

| seong Gyun Kim(train driver)

  

For me, Babfor is like a battle field of love 

for fiercely hard work for another day. 

I have continued my relationship with 

Babfor for several years. And during that 

period, I realized that I had solely focused 

on the roles given upon me. But now, the 

more I know about Babfor, the fiercer the 

day becomes here. And the fiercer love brings fruits here. Wounds 

are healed and needs become filled in this fountain of endless 

love of Babfor. I love it so much. 

| Yun Gi Kim(train driver)

 

 

to the God for letting us donate the 4th ship. I 

started volunteering without knowing what it 

really was but I have already joined volunteer-

ing for 3000 hours in 600 times. I only pray that 

I will be able to join the feast of five loaves of 

bread two fishes until there is no one getting 

hungry in this world.  

Every month, the Shindap station office 

employees have participated in the vol-

unteering work. How would they feel 

while volunteering despite their busy 

schedule? I wondered. So I, too, joined 

the Babfor volunteering. It was such a 

busy time with lots of sweating. But my 

heat became full of love and caring. Then I realized ‘oh! Volun-

teers are very rich in their heart and sharing! Many of my Metro 

office members were so rich in their minds!’. Thanks to them, the 

Shindap station office of Seoul Metro is so warm in this winter. If 

we care for others, we can have a rich heart together. 

| dal Wu Jeong (director, shindap station office)

 

While working at the Babfor, I saw many 

seniors and they reminded me of my 

parents who are no longer with me. The 

Metro Babfor volunteering is all the more 

meaningful as members volunteer not 

during the office hours but during own 

individual holidays. 

| sang Yeong Jeong (train driver)

Distributing steamed rice and stew, 

washing the dishes and supporting cook 

preparation were unfamiliar for me at 

first and my hands were aching. But I saw 

many senior having the meal deliciously 

and it was rewarding that I could help at 

least a little. Most of all, those enthusias-

tic volunteers taught me to have a chance to look back on myself. 

It was so meaningful time for me. I will volunteer with deeper 

gratitude. 

| Gyeong hun Lee(Crew member)

a word of seoul Metro members

Babfor sharing Movement headquarters

+82-2-2214-0365
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I . am . a . happy . volunteer

sammul high school  | After the national college 

entrance exam, the 3rd graders of Sammul High School 

came to do volunteering for a week. After the university 

exam, they may have wanted a lot to enjoy free time with 

friends but they decided to come and showed very active 

participation. Looking at their hard work was like we were 

watching the bright future of Korea. Their healthy and 

bright greetings made big smiles on the senior people’s 

faces. Some of them even promised to join the Babfor vol-

unteering after going to a university. Let’s meet again as 

healthy college students!

seoul northern district prosecutor’s office  | 
Director Chang Jae Lee and the members of the Seoul 

northern district office came for the sharing and caring 

volunteer to the Babfor. We thought that prosecutors 

would be less comfortable and too calm. But they were so 

bright and smelly to the seniors, speaking ‘enjoy the meal 

and stay healthy!’ aloud. They were in the lowest place of 

the world and listened to the voices of the alienated. We 

were so grateful for them. They donated 800kg of rice and 

gave a tangerine to each one of us, promising to continue 

their volunteering of love. Thank you very much. 

asena Global sourcing  | When the winter was 

about to start after autumn, ASENA Global sourcing mem-

bers visited the Babfor with warm hearts. We were so im-

pressed by them taking care of each senior members with 

full heart. But they were even more grateful for having 

the opportunity to share. After the Babfor volunteer work, 

President Mi Jin Ryu came back into the office and donat-

ed 100,000 won into the donation box, saying that ‘it was 

for the coffee of my employees but it will work better for 

the seniors.’ The day was a series of deep impressions. 

Korea institute of science and technology | 
Following last year, this year again, the KIST members came 

to visit the Babfor. Director Won Guk Choi of the Future 

Fusion Technology Research Bureau said it was him who 

received greater love and impression from the seniors. Ev-

ery one of the Babfor members was deeply moved. A KIST 

researcher volunteer said that ‘this meal tastes like heaven 

especially after the volunteering’. He also said the food was 

so good that it could be broadcasted as a famous restau-

rant food, making all have a pleasant laugh. “KIST is the 

best! Babfor is the best!”

Babfor 

I am a happy Volunteer
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saigon dream Church | Saigon Dream Church mem-

bers have left the rich flavor of love, sharing and caring in 

the Babfor. From the very initial period of Babfor, the Sai-

gon Dream Church has been a reliable supporter to the 

Babfor until now. They always allow us their warm and 

cozy bosom like a mother. We believe the whole world will 

be such a caring place for all if everyone has the heart of 

the Saigon Cream Church membres. 

Ms. ran suh | We would like to introduce you Ms. Ran 

Suh who has flown to the Dail Community of Cambodia 

from Yeayang Church in Korea. Ms. Suh is a nurse. She start-

ed the child sponsorship program for KanKayo. She came 

all the way to Cambodia to meet KanKayo and serve for the 

country. She joined the medical support mission and Babfor 

volunteering by the Dail Community of Cambodia to help 

children and took care of landmine victims in Throokbueok 

village on the mobile medical assistance. Suh also had the 

opportunity to meet her sponsor child KanKayo whom she 

had prayed for by just looking at his photo. After meeting him, 

she further deepened her determination to pray for him to 

grow beautifully within the arms of God. Ms. Suh spared all of 

the time during her holidays to practice and deliver the love 

of Jesus. Her true love and warm heart colored this October in 

Cam Dail more beautiful.  

Babfor team 29 | There are many people who love 

and support the Dail Community of Vietnam. Some of 

them has begun the Babfor volunteering since Septem-

ber 29, 2015 and had have offered their service on 29th of 

every month. They are the happy volunteers at the Babfor 

Team 29. Whenever they come, they are not alone. They 

always bring their family members to happily sweat to-

gether. Their hard work and happy faces always move us 

so deeply. We send our best to the Babfor Team 29!

theos school | The Theos School extended great 

support to the Dreamfor School, the growing hope of 

Cambodia. And the Theos School sent Teacher Yeong Ryul 

Kim and Student Yeong Su Lee to serve for our children. 

Although it was outside the convenient environment of 

Korea and they had to face a little difficulties and unfamil-

iarity, they worked so hard every moment without hinting 

any difficulty to help the children in Cambodia. They enjoyed 

private meetings and chatting with the kid there over a meal, 

showing great affection and attention. We express our grati-

tude to the Theos School, Teacher Yong Ryul Kim and Student 

Myeong Su Lee for being such a reliable spiritual and material 

supporter of the Dail Community of Cambodia. 

Vietnam Cambodia



All donations are tax reductable

Inquiries |  Tel +82-2-2212-8004    Fax +82-2-2243-8005(Korea) 
Tel +1-770-813-0899    Fax +1-770-813-0144(USA)

information on sponsorship

in usa

Bank: First Intercontinental Bank

Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc.

Routing No.:061119794

Account No.:1510014622

Bank : Bank of America

Account Name: Dail Community of USA 

Account No.: 334040926776

International Swift code : BOFAUS3N

Domestic ABA code : 026009593

Routing # : 061000052

Bank Address : GA7-914-01-01, 2608 Pleasant Hill Road Duluth, GA 30096 

(Tel. 678-323-0222)

All donation's are tax deductible.

in Canada

TD Canada Trust Bank

Account No : 5222930

Transit No :13542

Inst. No : 004

Account Name : Dail Community of Canada

Pay to.  Dail Community of Canada

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto. ON M6N 4×7, CANADA

Happiness of $10 
(donation of $10 per month)

Donation for the mission works at the Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign, Angel Hospital as 
well as overseas missions works of Dail.

1:1 Child Sponsorship with  
overseas ($30 per month)

You will be able to protect the dream of children by forging 1:1 Child Sponsorship with overseas 
Children. Introduction and photographs of the overseas child with whom you established 
sisterhood relationship will be forwarded to you.

Rice of Reconciliation The Rice of Reconciliation campaign promotes reconciliation of small conflicts 
through sharing a meal.

Dail Angel Sponsorship Donation for the medical support projects of the Dail Community (Dail Angel Hospital, Dail Little 
Heaven, overseas health and medical projects and BCP, etc.). You can participate by making 
donation of 1 Million won per account.

Account for donation
(Name of the account:
Dail Community)

Sharing account   

Happiness of $10

Rice Pot Relay

Rice of Reconciliation

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign

Seolgok Mt. Dail Community

Dail Angel Hospital 

Dail Little Heaven

Dail Peace Village

Cambodia Siem Reap Dail Community

Cambodia Phnom Penh Dail Community

Vietnam Dail Community

Philippines Dail Community

China Dail Community

Nepal Dail Community 

Tanzania Dail Community 

Uganda Dail Community

USA Dail Community

korea exchange bank   131-22-00800-7
Kookmin Bank    010-01-0619-487

korea exchange bank   131-22-00892-9
hanabank   158-910001-02004

Kookmin Bank 467737-01-002291

KEBhana 158-910009-61204  
Dail Community

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-275676
Dail Community(B.R.M)

Kookmin Bank 010901-04-037581

Kookmin Bank 010901-04-064419

Kookmin Bank 010-01-0975-871
hanabank  158-910002-46204
korea exchange bank 131-22-01134-2

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-224504

Kookmin Bank 010-01-0619-487

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142565

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142578

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142594

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-142581

IBK 017-033086-01-021

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-157448

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-233964

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-231436

Kookmin Bank 467701-01-053115
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Contact No. for branches in Korea and overseas

Dail Community

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

02558, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2212-8004

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign

8 Hwangmul-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 02591, 

KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2214-0365

Dail Angel Hospital & Dail Little Heaven

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

02558, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2213-8004

Seolgok Mt. Dail Community

San 52, Seolgok-ri, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, 

Gyeonggi-do, 12471, Korea

Tel. +82-31-585-2004

Dail Peace Village

17-3, Mugan-ro 902beon-gil, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeo-

ng-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Korea,12474, KOREA

Tel. +82-31-568-5004

Dail Community of Cambodia

headquarters in siem Reap

St. N’63 Toul Kork Pey Phnom Krom Village, Siem Reap 

Commune, Siem Reap Province, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-12-808-861

branch in phnom penh

Andong Village, Kokroka Commune,Porsenchai  

District, Phnom Penh ,CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-12-808-861

Dail Community of China

吉林省 琿春市 新安街 多一少年之 家,  

zip 133300, China (Please write in Chinese)

Tel. +86-433-753-8004

Dail Community of Nepal

headquarters in Kathmandu

Post Box 25655, Kathmandu, NEPAL

Manohara 16 Madhyapur Thimi, Bhaktapur, Nepal

Tel. +977-98494-58330, +977-98038-00670

branch in pokara

17 Damside Kaski, Pokhara Sub Municipality, Nepal

Tel. +977-98607-76685

Dail Community of  Uganda

P.O Box 85 Kisubi, UGANDA

Tel. +256-77107-2382

Dail Community of  Philippines

BLK 8 Lot 3 Calliandra st. I Greenwoods, Paliparan#1 

Dasmarinas, Cavite 4114, PHILIPPINES

Tel. +63-92-7560-7346 / 070-8220-3278

Dail Community of  Tanzania

White House No. 10 Plot No.2, Block D, Low Density 

Msasani Village, Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA

Tel. +255-755-154-246

Dail Community of  Vietnam

R4-51 Hung Gia2, PMH, Tan Phong Ward, District7,  

HCMC, VIETNAM

Tel. +84-9038-20918

Dail Community of USA

2976 buford hwy Duluth GA 30096, USA

Tel. +1-770-813-0899

Fax. +1-770-813-0144

www.dailusa.org

Dail Community of Canada

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto, ON M6N 4X7, CANADA

Tel. +416-824-4831
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Make friends with at kakao talk 
of the Dail Community!

 

If you become a kakao talk friend of the Dail Community,

 you can receive answers to your questions and Dail Community news faster. 

If you become a kakako talk friend of the Dail Community, 

you can apply for donation more conveniently. 

Fill in the application 
(signature by account holder) 

sent the photo 
of application 

to Dail kakao talk 

dailwf

Add by a QR code 
or by an ID 

Add friends complete 
registration +

phone call by 
Dail staff to confirm

DAIL QR

Dail QR code
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 만원의 행복(월 1만원)           구좌   1:1 해외아동결연(월 3만원)           아동

 밥퍼 365(월 36,500원)           구좌   전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)           구좌   유산 10% 기부회원

 다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)         구좌   다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

후원내역

후원회원 정보

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호

이체 희망일             5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

CMS 자동이체 동의서

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

기부금 영수증

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 

할 때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소

득세법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

후원회원 정보

기부금 영수증

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 할 

때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소득세

법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

CMS 자동이체 동의서

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호 이체 희망일          5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

일시후원

후원회원 정보

 라이스팟릴레이(생쌀이운동)

 36,500원  365,000원  3,650,000원   기타          명

 전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)          구좌  다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)          구좌

 다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)  유산 10% 기부회원

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

application form for sponsorship for Dail Community

please check the corresponding format of sponsorship you wish to provide

Regularly scheduled donation

personal information of sponsoring member

 $10 per month ____ accounts

  1:1 Child sponsorship($30 per month) __________ children

  Regular support monthly ______won

  Dail Angel Sponsorship ($1,000 per account) ______ Accounts

  Dail Lifetime Angel Sponsorship ($10,000 per account) _______ Accounts

  Regacy 10: Member for donation of 10% of legacy

  ETC.                                                                                     

Name :

Gender :     Male  /   Female

Contact No. :      Consent to receive SMS

E-mail Address :

Address :

 Accept mail correspondences       Will not accept mail correspondences

*If you stay in USA, please put this application into envelope and send to below address 
Dail Community of USA
P.O.Box337, Suwanee, GA30024-0337, USA
Tel. +1-770-813-0899

one-time donation

G
lue the edges and fold

Glue the edges and fold

G
lu

e 
th

e 
ed

ge
s 

an
d 

fo
ld

i agree to the entry of sponsor information and settlement of account information and make the

corresponding pledge as indicated above.

                                                     Date:

Name: _____________________ (signature)

Above details will not be used for purposes other than for the purposes of registration of sponsor’s information

and as data for income deduction at the time of settlement of taxes the end of the year.



from

daiL CoMMunitY of usa
2976 buford hwy, Duluth, ga30096, Usa 
tel  |    +1-770-813-0899    fax  |    +1-770-813-0144
Web  |    www.dailusa.org    

You can donate by credit card on  
Dail Community website.

www.dail.org

+82-2-2212-8004(Korea) 
+1-770-813-0899(usa)

You can start donation by phone.

seoul siripdae-ro 57, dongdaemun-gu, seoul, 02558, Korea  

2976 buford hwy., duluth, Ga 30096, usa

Please send the sponsorship 
application to our office.

Become a Kakao talk friend with daiL
1:  find with the id [dailwf] in the id search of 

Kakao talk app and add as a friend.
2:  Quickly and easily become a friend through the 

Qr Code of Kakao talk app.

Simply send the front and back photos of the  
application Card through Dail Community  
[Kakao Talk]

on Website

By phone

By Mail

By Kakao talk 
Messenger

all donations are tax deductible.

GuidanCe 
     on sponsorship
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poem to soothe the soul

 sam Levenson 

for attractive lips, speak words of kindness. 
for lovely eyes, seek out the good in people. 

for a slim figure, share your food with the hungry. 

for beautiful hair, let a child run his fingers 
through it once a day. for poise, walk with the knowl-

edge you'll never walk alone…

people, even more than things, have to be restored, 
renewed, revived, reclaimed and redeemed and re-

deemed…

Never throw out anybody. 

Remember, if you ever need a helping hand, you'll find 
one at the end of your arm. 

as you grow older, you will discover  
that you have two hands. 

one for helping yourself, the other for helping others. 

>>> Your hands…



From January 1, 2016
The Dail Welfare Foundation, 

changes its name into Dail Community 
for a new beginning. 

Dear all, 
Happy new year!


